






To Statement of Facts

abc
Sticky Note
Margarita and her Lawyer in 2007  never realized, that Margarita did not have the prerequisites needed for the APN Program. Instead they concentrade on the Test Margarita failed  

abc
Sticky Note
There is documented Evidence, from the same Lawyer that CotR has claimed full responsiblity for all PTI Presentattions. 

This contradicitons clearly shows that CotR always  concealed their fraudulent activities and that their lawyer assisted them fully aware of their dishonesties . 

Margarita trusted PTI's RN Jane Johnston, that everything that was submitted from PTI to CotR was legally valid!  Margarita never misrepresented her qualifications. However this misrepresentation was done by PTI to fill classes .


abc
Sticky Note
Good Academic English skills were neeeded for the 7 months self study portion of the APN Program. 
Margarita firmly believed, that some of her test answers were wrongful marked. Which basically indicates, that due to her poor academci English skills, she did not understand the questions that were asked in that test.     

abc
Sticky Note
Margarita never provided a certificate from Phoenix Training Institute to CotR. As Margarita found out in 2011 the Certificate in question was never brought to her attention. Not by Jane Johnston from PTI, who apperently signed it nor by CotR who failed to verify the Certificate. . 

abc
Sticky Note
Margarita had no idea, that CotR did not verify her and other Students prerequisite domunetaiton properply. CotR concealed this from all students. 
PCTIA's report about PTI Online's license cancellation points out cleartly that many falsifications of RCA and Work certificaters were found at PTI, that were issued by PTI Margatiata also lacked Academic prerequisite English skillsn needed to succeed in a Self Study course 
 

http://colscam.info/Margarita-College.htm
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